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Got our sets today!

Posted by brvheart - 2005/05/17 23:46
_____________________________________

Our group ordered 5 new sets of the Sci-Fi DF. Really fast service as we ordered them only last
Wednesday! This gives us a total of 6: 3 Passage, 2 Starter and 1 Alpha. Hopefully we will be able to
use them on the fly tomorrow night for Star Wars.
============================================================================

Got our sets today!

Posted by MightyZug - 2005/05/18 01:33
_____________________________________

Good for you guys!
If you get a chance please take the time to snap a pic. I love to see pics of setups, even on the fly ones.
Really any set-up be it something thrown together by a GM making it up as he goes along or a purpose
built diaroma can give everybody ideas to use their sets in ways they may not have thought of.
In other words:
PLEASE DO NOT CRITICIZE SET-UPS AS THIS CREATES A CHILLING EFFECT TOWARD
POSTING PICS
Have fun and be careful, those stormtrooper aren't very understanding about hidden cargo
compartments!
One of the guys I play SW minis with writes scenarios for the www.wizards.com SW Minis site and he
has a scenario he came up with just for the DF stuff that we are going to play the Tuesday after next.
I'll definitely post the dirty details.
============================================================================

Got our sets today!

Posted by brvheart - 2005/05/18 11:04
_____________________________________

I will try and have the digitial camera ready. We are doing a post rebellion era scenario caught between
two warring Hut factions. Several of the guys are going to the opening of Star Wars III after the game.
One of the guys has a lot of minis, but hasn't remembered to bring them of late.
Yes, the setups if pics are taken will be on the fly so they won't be fancy.
============================================================================
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